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We are improving our services nationally 

OUR SERVICES

HOSPICE IPU HOME-BASED
CARE, DRUG REHABILITATION,
COUNSELING, FEEDING
SCHEME, ELDERLY PROGRAMS
GBV SAFE-HOUSE, COMMUNITY
GARDEN, AND CHARITY SHOP

Our team consists of social workers,
Counsellors, Professional nurses, Recovery
couches, Field workers, Facilitators, Home
Base caregivers, Maintenance team,
Gardeners, Drivers, House mothers, and
Safety officers. We currently have +-250
beneficiaries that our volunteers manage
daily and our professional nurses take care
of the elderly and frail. Also, Life orientation
and nourishment to the youth through our
feeding scheme and our community garden
provide organic food to our beneficiaries.

Covid 19 Protocol is our priority.

010 230 0046

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH



Foreword from the CEO

This last quarter has been quite challenging as lots of companies have felt and are still feeling the
aftermath of the Covid pandemic. Our livelihood is dependent on the generosity of companies and their
CSI responsibilities. So our appeal is to companies to support us with a monthly donation and if not in
cash your assistance in our programs is highly appreciated. Our fastest-growing department is our
substance abuse and Gender-based violence section. In the past two weeks, we had 77 walk-ins, this
entails drug abuse and GBV victims. We have also found that children as young as 8-10 are also
abusing substances mostly dagga. Our youths are addicted to tik or crystal math. To support their habits
they would do anything from selling their bodies or stealing anything and everything from their already
stressed parents. We need assistance in this area, especially now that we opened a shelter for GBV
and substance abuse women in Ennerdale, Johannesburg. We are fortunate to have two social workers
who are inundated with back-to-back appointments trying to help both the families and addicts. But
these are merely coping mechanisms. We need permanent solutions, but we need to buy in from
Government, the Private sector, and various stakeholders. 

We are also in the process of starting a Rehabilitation center in Queenstown as we received a piece of
land from a concerned community member and with this, we also putting requests out for the renovation
and building of the structures.

I wish to express my sincerest gratitude to all our donor's sponsors and pledges who are assisting us in
doing more for those less fortunate than ourselves. 
WE LOVE WHAT WE DO “CARE”



Branden Banks 
Interest includes: Being a Gym Freak
Sports                             : Soccer, Bodybuilding & Cricket 
Favorite teams: Arsenal & Kaizer Chiefs
Favorite cricket team: Proteas (South African National team)
Branden went through a divorce and was mourning and being depressed he was always home and
his cousin influenced him and said "let’s Go see what they are doing at Ladies of Hope".

He started his Journey at Ladies of Hope as a male Caregiver/ Security guard and general worker,
His stepping stone would be becoming a recovery coach hence he also overcame a life of drugs and
crime. Branden also does dialogues and programs at school which includes education about drugs,
Bullying, Teenage pregnancy, and other social burning issues that are arising in today’s life which he
normally does during the life orientation period at school as a workshop as the period changes from
class to class.

In his words “I am a high school dropout that never gave up in life”.

Being a Recovery coach, Motivational speaker, Personal trainer and a member of ELDAC in
Ennerdale has also been on television for being such an exceptional and remarkable young man the
shows name is Each 1 Teach 1 and is also in the process of releasing his book called (THE DARK
SIDE OF DRUGS). He is also an entrepreneur and is now in the business of selling clothes and
takkies and is always keeping busy.

People who would like to be assisted with their addiction can contact Branden at Ladies of Hope on
010 230 0046 or email at Info@ladiesofhope.co.za or even WhatsApp him on 076 171 8930

mailto:Info@ladiesofhope.co.za


There was always a vision for us to have a gardening project but it was put on hold as a
result of the Covid 19 pandemic, it was materialist in 2021 as there were sponsors who
were willing to assist with resources such as seeds, compost, and fertilizer. The garden
was started to impart skills to the community so that they can sustain themselves by
having cheaper and more organic vegetables as many of the residents in our community
are unemployed. In the interim, we have planted garbage, tomatoes , spinach, and green
beans that we harvested and given to feeding schemes and foster care houses where
small kids are housed in the community

Another beautiful delivery made by Guduza System Technologies , We would like to thank
Ken ,Frans and the Guduza team for their contribution in uplifting the community, and
thank you Corrie for delivering this wonderful gift to us.



We are happy to announce that the good work and our vision to assist with the livelihood
of our youth and the fight against drug and substance abuse will be spreading as we as
Ladies of Hope will be opening our new branch in Queenstown, where we will be assisting
our youth who has fallen in the web of drugs.

A special thanks to Mr Luthando Ntsika Lingela for donating the land to house and
rehabilitate addicts.

Our appeal is to ask assistance from businesses and community members to assist with
our vision and furthermore we require assistance in
·Building the boundary Wall.
·Renovations of two buildings.
·Repairing of Roofing, Ceilings, windows, flooring and doors.
·Set up of the kitchen



Congratulations to our CEO and
Founder of Ladies of Hope for
receiving the Eliana Foundation's
Social Champion award for 2021. 

We are extremely thankful for the
new furniture that was donated to
us. We also ask for assistance from
the community, if anyone is willing
to donate heaters for our elderly
patients. Our Hospice runs
smoothly, however, there were a
few challenges with rails to hang
gowns and facecloths. Also, we
would like to thank Misera Barnes
for donating the beautiful fountain.

Our charity shop has opened to 
The public for the self 
Sustainability of our Organization,
We would like to ask the community
to come out and support our shop
as all money raised in the shop is
used for the benefit of our NGO and
to serve our community.  

We would also like to thank Ladles
of Love for their wonderful
contribution of non-perishables and
Vegetables for us to continue our
mission and Vision in our
community.



We would like to give a special thanks to
Aquelle’ and Sir juice for their wonderful
contribution towards our easter drive.Putting a
smile on the face of all our beneficiaries faces by
contributing Juices and cooldrink for the event.

We as Ladies of Hope would like to express our greatest gratitude to Investec for donating
lovely furniture to us, giving our office a new facelift and assisting with the packing of our
patient's clothes, We can not say thank you enough, and after receiving this generous gift
from Investec. We were assisted with transportation from Keymoves this is the 2 giants
making a real change in communities. 

BANKING DETAILS                                        
Standard Bank
Cheque Account
Account Name    :Ladies of Hope
Branch Code       :051001
Account number:243261683

First National Bank
Cheque Account
Account Name   :Ladies of Hope
Branch Code      :256005
Account number:62493906732

The work is too big and too important to do
alone. Thank you to our funders, partners,
supporters, volunteers, patients, and their
families who make this work possible.
Together we make a difference. God Bless
You!!!!!!!

We want to thank everybody that is
currently donating and pledging to
Ladies of Hope. Your love and kind
generosity enable us to serve the
community with pride


